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Extras

Iniesta eyes Clasico 
return after injury

BARCELONA: Barcelona captain Andres Iniesta returned to
training yesterday following a month out with a knee injury
and is hopeful of playing in next month’s Clasico, the Spanish
champions said.  Iniesta, 32, suffered knee ligament damage in
a 3-2 win at Valencia on October 22, but the former Spain star is
in line to feature against bitter rivals Real Madrid next Saturday
after it was initially feared he could be sidelined for months.
The midfielder has started just three league games for
Barcelona this season as Luis Enrique’s side trail leaders Real by
four points after 12 matches. The Catalan giants face a tricky
assignment away to fifth-placed Real Sociedad tomorrow, with
Barca seeking a first league win at Anoeta since 2007. Turkey
international Arda Turan is also unlikely to make the trip to San
Sebastian after he missed training due to a fever. 

Terry set for more 
than 2 weeks out

LONDON: Chelsea captain John Terry will be out of action
for more than two weeks because of a “muscular prob-
lem”, Blues boss Antonio Conte said yesterday. Former
England centre-back Terry, 36 next month, has made just
one substitute appearance since the London club started
a six-match winning run that has taken them to the top of
the Premier League.  Terry will miss Saturday’s league
match against London rivals Tottenham Hotspur, with his
only start since returning from an ankle injury in the EFL
Cup loss at West Ham in October. “For tomorrow I don’t
have available John Terry and (John) Obi Mikel,” Conte
said. “John has a muscular problem and Obi is recovering
from a muscular problem.” The Italian manager added
that Terry could be sidelined for “two, three weeks,
maybe”, with a gluteus (buttocks) problem.  In a bid to get
some game time, Terry featured for Chelsea’s develop-
ment squad in Monday’s 3-2 win over Southampton. 

Bale faces lengthy 
spell on sidelines 

MADRID: Real Madrid coach Zinedine Zidane expects to be
without the services of Welsh forward Gareth Bale for a
long period of time. Bale damaged tendons in his right
ankle during Tuesday’s 2-1 win at Sporting Lisbon in the
Champions League and he will undergo surgery next week
in London. “It’s tough to see a player out injured,” Zidane
told a news conference ahead of Saturday’s home game
against Sporting Gijon. “Bale is going to be out for a very
long time.” Bale has been key all season for Real, who lead
the La Liga standings and have qualified for the Champions
League round of 16. The 27-year-old has scored seven
goals and set up three more in 16 starts in all competitions.
Real are also without German midfielder Toni Kroos, who is
out until next year due to a broken foot, and Spanish for-
ward Alvaro Morata who is sidelined with a torn hamstring.
French defender Raphael Varane, who scored Real’s opener
in Tuesday’s victory in Lisbon, will rest this weekend as a
precaution ahead of next week’s Clasico in Barcelona. 

Palace striker Remy 
suffers new setback

LONDON: Crystal Palace forward Loic Remy has suf-
fered a new injury and will be out for up to three more
weeks before making his debut, manager Alan Pardew
said yesterday. Signed on loan from Chelsea at the start
of the season, the French international had to return to
Stamford Bridge after less than a fortnight with a thigh
strain. “Loic has picked up a different injury. It’s the calf
and that’s a disappointment,” Pardew told a news con-
ference ahead of Saturday’s Premier League game at
bottom club Swansea City. Both teams are in poor
form, with the Welsh club looking for their first win
under new American manager Bob Bradley and Palace
on a run of five successive defeats. 

PARIS: Monaco midfielder Bernardo Silva
brushed off comparisons between the Ligue 1
title contenders and Europe’s heavyweights
ahead of today’s visit of traditional French
giants Marseille.  Leonardo Jardim’s side quali-
fied for the last 16 of the Champions League in
midweek as winners of Group E following a 2-1
victory over Tottenham Hotspur and find them-
selves locked in a three-way battle with Nice
and Paris Saint-Germain in France.  

Monaco have terrorized opposing defenses
with a European-high 39 league goals, generat-
ing genuine belief they can topple reigning
champions PSG to land a first top-flight title
since 2000. “We know we’re good but we must
keep on working. There are still things to
improve. We play very attacking football, we
score lots of goals but we can never be perfect,”
said Portuguese international Silva. “To be com-
pared with Real Madrid or Barcelona is great
but we’re not at the same level. We can’t get
carried away. “We have a bit more experience
this year, but compared to the giants of Europe,
we still have a long way to go.” Monaco have
collected 16 of a possible 18 points at the Stade
Louis II and could again provisionally replace
leaders Nice at the top with victory over
Marseille, who secured their first win under new
coach Rudi Garcia last weekend. Unai Emery’s
PSG seized control of their Champions League
destiny with a 2-2 draw at Arsenal on
Wednesday, leaving them as heavy favorites to
wrap up first place in Group A. “We almost
played the perfect match,” midfielder Blaise
Matuidi told Canal+. “These matches allow us

to gauge ourselves and we showed that Paris
are a great team.”

Nice dumped out of Europe
The capital club have won five of their last

six matches but face a tough assignment on
Sunday with a trip to resurgent Lyon, who

snapped PSG’s long unbeaten run in the corre-
sponding fixture at Parc OL last season.
Alexandre Lacazette’s second-half winner
against Dinamo Zagreb kept alive Lyon’s hopes
of prolonging their Champions League adven-
ture and Bruno Genesio’s men are also chasing a
fourth league victory on the trot. —AFP
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Monaco keep cool ahead 
of Marseille crucial clash

GLASGOW: Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers cannot afford to
linger long on his side’s European elimination as they prepare
to take on Aberdeen in the Scottish League Cup final tomorrow.
The match at Hampden Park is an opportunity for Rodgers to
secure his place in the club’s history books days after he
watched as the Hoops were powerless to stop a Lionel Messi-
inspired Barcelona secure a 2-0 win at Celtic Park on
Wednesday. 

They were already certain to bow out of the Champions
League in the group stage but that result ended the Glasgow
giants’ hopes of even making it into the Europa League, con-
demning them to bottom spot in Group C.  That was a blow for
the ambitious former Liverpool manager who has made a mas-
sive impact since his arrival in the summer. But now Rodgers,
who has seen Celtic go 10 points clear of Aberdeen at the top of
the Scottish Premiership after just 12 games, has the chance to
win a first piece of silverware with the club. If Celtic do win, it
would be an historic 100th trophy for them-and they hope it
will be the first leg of a treble, with the league title looking
inevitable and the Scottish Cup to come. Despite their huge
success in Scotland, Celtic have only won the treble on three
occasions in their history with the last coming in the 2000/01
season under Rodgers’ fellow Northern Irishman Martin O’Neill.

Emilio Izaguirre, who has been at Parkhead for the past six
years, is one of the more experienced players in the Celtic dress-
ing room and he insisted their European exit wouldn’t have a
negative impact on the players. “Barcelona are the best team in
the world. It’s as simple as that. We tried our best, but it was so
difficult to play against them,” the Honduran international said.
“But now we focus on the cup final. That now means every-
thing. “We have to put this game behind us. Tomorrow is a
huge match for all of us and I am looking to win another medal
for Celtic. “This club is all about winning titles and this is a fan-
tastic chance to do it again in front of our supporters. “We need

to win this final. We are disappointed to lose at Celtic Park, we
never want to do that, but we can make it up for it soon.”

Dons hungry for silverware
They will face an Aberdeen side desperate to reclaim a trophy

they last secured in 2014. Manager Derek McInnes was the man
who led the club to that success, their first trophy in 19 years. He
believes his side, who have provided Celtic’s main challenge in
the league for the past two years, can inflict a first domestic
defeat of the campaign on the Glasgow club despite losing their
two league clashes this season.”This is where our players want to
be. They all are at Aberdeen to win trophies and kick on in their
careers. Tomorrow is a chance for them to show that,” he said.
“It’s clear there have been improvements at Celtic. Their league
form last season was good and they only lost three games, twice
against us, but if they continue in a similar vein they are going to
be out of sight. “But every team is beatable and we certainly feel
we are closer to them than maybe some people think. “We have
to play well, but we have a real confidence and belief in our own
ability that we can go and win the thing.” —AFP

Celtic look to secure 100th 
trophy against Aberdeen

Celtic manager Brendan Rodgers

Nice 13 10 2 1 25 9 32
Monaco 13 9 2 2 39 15 29
Paris SG 13 9 2 2 26 7 29
Lyon 13 7 1 5 21 16 22
Guingamp 13 6 4 3 18 13 22
Rennes 13 6 3 4 14 17 21
Bordeaux 13 5 5 3 16 14 20
Toulouse 13 5 4 4 17 12 19
Saint-Etienne 13 4 6 3 14 11 18
Angers 13 5 3 5 12 12 18
Marseille 13 4 5 4 13 13 17
Metz 13 5 2 6 13 22 17
Montpellier 13 3 6 4 20 27 15
Dijon 13 3 5 5 16 18 14
Caen 13 4 1 8 10 22 13
Bastia 13 3 3 7 10 13 12
Nantes 13 3 3 7 9 18 12
Nancy 13 3 3 7 8 19 12
Lille 13 3 1 9 10 19 10
Lorient 13 2 1 10 9 23 7

French League Table
French Ligue 1 table ahead of this weekend’s matches (played, won, drawn, lost,
goals for, goals against, points):


